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The South-East Greenland margin is a type example of
a vo1canic rifted margin. The margin is characterised by a
broad seaward-dipping reflector sequence (SDRS) com
posed of basalt that onlaps continental (mainly Precam
brian) crust to the west and terminates eastward in oceanic
crust of early Tertiary age (Figs 1, 2). In the North-East
Atlantic, seafloor-spreading anomalies 24n-24r are the old
est identified pair of anomalies (Talwani & Eldholm, 1977;
Srivastava & Tapscott, 1986; Larsen, 1988). Anomaly 24n
is developed off South-East Greenland as a double-peaked
anomaly, reflecting the three short positive events C24n.1
to C24n.3 and relatively high spreading rates during this
interval (approximately 3 cm/yr half-rate; Larsen, 1980).

The minimum age of the South-East Greenland SDRS is
constrained by the seaward occurrence of well developed
seafloor-spreading anomalies (Fig. 1; Larsen & Jakobs
dottir, 1988). In the north, close to the Iceland-Greenland
Ridge, the SDRS extends seaward to chrons C22n-C21n
(49-47 Ma). However, most of the South-East Greenland
SDRS is found landward of and is older than C24n.1
(53 Ma; Cande & Kent, 1992). Weak and semilinear mag
netic anomalies are present over the main SDRS and may
represent either low-amplitude anomalies older than C24n
(e.g., C25n-C27n, 56-61 Ma) or short magnetic events
within C24r (the chryptochrons of Cande & Kent, 1992;
see also Larsen et al., 1994a, plate 2, fig. 7).

Evidence for significant magmatism and tectonism during
continental breakup is not restricted to the offshore areas.
A coast-parallel dyke swarm and associated seaward flex
uring of the crust are present from latitude 63°N along the
East Greenland coast and northward. Within this zone,
gabbroic and syenitic intrusions are present (Fig. 1; Mye
TS, 1980; Myers et al., 1993) and locally associated with
basaltic lavas overlying thin sediments (for review see
Larsen, 1980; Nielsen et al., 1981; Brooks & Nielsen,
1982). Farther north, a thick and much more extensive
flood basalt province is preserved (Fig. 1; Larsen et al.,
1989). Comprehensive studies of the onshore region (see
also Brooks et al., this report) are being conducted in par
allel with Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) drilling and will
be augmented in 1996 with a programme of deep crustal
seismic imaging that includes the region from the central
Iceland Greenland Ridge to south of Greenland (Fig. 1;
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Larsen et al., 1995; Larsen, this report). In particular, ODP
drilling and field geological studies will aim at correlating
the onshore and offshore parts of the crustal flexure zone
and the vo1canic stratigraphy within the two areas.

Drilling was positioned along two margin transects, locat
ed distal (Legs 152 and 163) and proximal (Leg 163) to the
Iceland plume centre. The two transects were named
EG63 and EG66, respectively, in reference to their approxi
mate latitudes. At each transect, drilling was targeted at
the pre-rift crust, the breakup unconformity and earliest
vo1canism, the transition from initial continental vo1canism
to ocean crust vo1canism and, most seaward, a reference
hole in steady-state spreading crust. This drilling strategy
was designed (Larsen et al., 1991) with two primary objec
tives: (1) investigation ofthe development with time along
each transect would clarify the progressive weakening of
the continental crust and the associated magmatic devel
opment; and (2) the study of magmatic development and
the magma source at different offsets from the Iceland
plume in order to evaluate possibIe radial zonation in the
original plume structure. Additional reference points for
the second objective are provided by the earlier Deep Sea
Drilling Project (DSDP) Leg 81 drilling at the Hatton Bank
(Fig. l; Joronetal., 1984) and ODP Leg 104drillingatthe
Vøring margin (intermediate northem offset; Viereck et al.,
1988; see also Larsen et al., 1994a).

Background and operations

Geophysical database

Legs 152 and 163 were planned on the basis of exten
sive seismic data over the South-East Greenland margin
(Fig. 2). The database comprises three different sets of seis
mic data: (1) regional to detailed grids of shallow, high
resolution multichannel seismic (MCS) data (Larsen et al.,
1994b); (2) a regional grid of deep 7 seconds (two way
traveltime, TWT) MCS data (Larsen, 1990); and (3) deep
14 seconds (TWT) MCS data (Larsen et al., 1995). In addi
tion, aeromagnetic and regional marine gravity data exist
(for a more extensive review and references see Larsen et
al., 1994a).

© GEUS, Capenhagen, 1996
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Fig, I, Geological Illap of lhe NOlth Allantic showing lhe di,lribulion of ~eaward dipping retleclor .equences. fraclllre zones (GF7.
JMFZ), ocean floor ridges (lMR) and cOlllinental nood basalls ol' the orth Atlantic \'olcanic province. aDP and DSDP drill sile
along lhe volcanic rifled margin of the 'orth Allalllic are ~hown. Subaerially erllpled basalts show flood basalt struclure land"ard of
lhe inferred cOlllinelll/ocean bOllndary and have a SDRS slruClure .eaward of lhe boundary. IGR: Iceland-Greenland Ridge.

Leg 152: results und impliculiollsjor Leg 163

A number af important observations maele during Leg
152 dli Iling (EG63 Transeet an Fig. I) into the South-East
Greenland SDRS signiticanLly affecteellhe delailed plan
ning af Leg 163. These include lhe following: (I) the oecur
renee ol' high ly tilted lo subvenica! pre-rift ediment.
below the inner part of the SDRS: (2) that early. cOIHi
nentally hosled and conlaminatecl basaltic to andesitic vol-

canic rocks 0['61-62 Ma age (Sinlan el al.; 1994) overlie
theo e sediments; (3) lhal the upper limit af these lower la
vas is a sharp trallsition - possibly a hiatus - ima pieriIie to
lholciilic lavas. lo]Jowecl by basalt. af uniform compositioll
that resemble depleted tholeiitcs ['rom lcelanel anel appeal' to
make up tile main part of tile SDRS: and (4) lhal all reeov
ered iglleous units werc erupted subaerially. Thus, Leg 152

confirmed that the SDRS is a wedge ol' predominantly
basallic malerial extruclecl subaerially in accord with lhe
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Fig. 2. Seislllic track Illap and re
gional balhYlllelly Previously
drilled holes and Leg 163 drilled
siles and plan ned siles are shawn.
IGR: Iceland-Greenland Ridge.

model for <.:rustal accretion in keland (Palmasan, 1986)
and with the interpretation af seismic dara (Muller et al..
1982; Larsen & lakobsd6ttir, 1988).

The tindings during Leg 152 imply the presenee of a
rapid tran ition from continenlal IO oceanic cruSl bclow
the inner part of the SDRS. During formation of this conti
nenllO ocean transition, pre-rift sediments were deposited
in a basin of unknown width and, laler, in a zone elose to

lhe final line of breakup, subjected to faulting and crustal
extension, uplift and erosion prior to vo1canism (see also
Larsen el al.. I994a).

The Leg 152 data are not adequate in a number of a pects:
slIitable material for age cletermination af the ocean ic suc
cession (i.e. the main part ol' lhe SDRS) is lacking. lhe
sampling of the transition from inilial picrilic la clepleled
tholeiitic vo1canism within lhe oceanic succession is non-

continuous. and the oldest part af the continental volcanic
succession has nOt been recoverecl. In addition, the pre-rift
sediments were poorly sampled because af their subverrieal
orientation, and they have been too strongly metamor
phosed lo yicld any age-diagnostic mierofossils Ol' paly
nomorphs.

Leg 163 was planned to overcome these deficiencies
within the southern EG63 transeet, as well as to sample
the hreak-up and early seafloor spreading volcanism in a
more proximal po. ilion to the propo ed IceJancl 'hot spot'
lrack along the north<.:rn EG66 transecl. The fainl signa
ture of the lceland pJume in the Leg J52 rocks. uggests
lhal a slranger plurne irnprinl <.:ollJd be presenl allhis loca
lion <.:Ioser lo lhe former plume axis. which if lrue. \"'ould
inc!icllle li radial wnalion wilhin lhe original plume slruc
lure.
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Fig, 3, Seismic cross-seclion through Site 9H9 (top), lnterpretations 'hown in line drawing (middle) and migrated interpretation (bol
10m), Steeply dipping Io sllbvertical pre-rift sediments were ellcollntered within the rotated fault block locaLed below the lava scqllcncc
al Site 917. 001' SileS 9J4-917 arc described in Larsen et al. (1994a). Plalllled Site EG63-5 dcsigned Io sample the pre-rift cnlst
(sediments?) was not drilled.

Integration of observalions from drilling, lield geology,
and geophy. ies on crustal Slruclllre and deformation, tim

ing ol' volcanism and the involvement of Iceland plume

malerial in the break-up process, wil! eventuaily enable a
eritieal review ol' current models of plume trueture and
the impacl of manlie plumes on rhe proeess af continental
break-up (e.g" Mutter et u/., 1988; White & McKenzie,
1989; Richards et al., 1999; Campbell & Griffith , 1990:

Col'lin & Eldholm, 1992; Kent et al., 1992: Holbrook &
Keleman. 1993).

DriIling p/WI

In order to meet the main objectives, . ix first-priolity

site' were planned for lhe two lranseclS. Three ites were
planned for lhe innermost part of the EG63 transeel. Two
sites were targeted to increase lhe sampling ol' Ihe pre-rift
erust and oldest voleanie cover. and one site was to deepen
Site 915 in Ol' ler to provide stratigraphie overlap with Sile
917 (Figs 2. 3). Three site were also planned for the

northern EG66 lransecl (Figs 2. 4). The two ite. within
the innennost part had objectives l'Oughly similar to the
inner siles ol' lhe EG63 t.ran eel, although less amhitious

in terrns of stratigraphic coverage, The addilional . eaward
sit.e was plan ned in SDRS-lype ocean ic eru t of anomaly 22

age (i.e. in leady- tate aeereting Icelandic-lype ocean ic

cru I). Alone. the EG66 Transect already exisling DSDP
Siles 406-408 (Fig. 2) wOllld eXlend the trallsect into Mio
cene and YOlmger ocean crusl.

Operalions and changes in the dri/ling p/l/n
imposed by drillillg problems and weather

The cruise talted from Reykjavik on 7 September 1995
and wa, cheduled to end in Halifax, 27 Octobcr. However,
early inlhe cruise the drill-rig was damaged during shaIlow
waler coring. and Iater in the cmise e treme storm condi
tions damaged the ship and forced an earl y termination of

the cruise. As aresult ofthese events the scientitic drilling
operations at Leg 163 were reduced IO less than one-half
of the planned programme.

Recoil from a break in the drill pipe on IO Seplember
damaged lhe top-drive a embly arter only one day of
drilling at the firsl. shallow-waler site at the northern

EG66 Transect (Sile 988; Figs 2.4). A port calllo Reykja
vik. Iccland, was made in order IO make the neces. ary re-
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Fig. 4. Seismic cross-section (top) through Sile 988 at the EG66 transect. Interpretations shown in line drawing (middle) and migraled
section (bottom). The Eocene age of the posl-rift sediments is inferred by correlalion with the EG63 transect (Larsen el al.. 1994a).
Two more siles were planned for this uansect (Iandward and seaward of Site 988: not shawn), but were not drilled.
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Fig. 5. Vicw from the bridge ol' the
driJl ship JOIDES Re.l'O/ulioll during
the hurricane on 30 September 1995.
Bridge level is at approximately 10m
height. The waves were eSlirnated to
be at least 20 m high. and shore based
analysis uf video-tapes suggested that
some waves approached 30 J11 height.

pairs. Pelmission to urill in waler depth ,hallower than
300 m was temporarily withdrawn by the operator of
ODP, Texas A&M University. pending review of safety
procedures and the delivery of supplementary drilling harel
ware. Operations lherefore resumed at the deeper water sites

along the southem EG63 transcelon 16 September. Drill
ing progressed (Sile 989 and 990; Fig. 3), with interrup
tions e1ue to heavy seas and ieeberg' drifling acro the e1rill
'iles, unlil 29 September.

Extreme hurricane conditions built up rapidly lhrough the
night of 29 September. At this time Site 990 was al most

dri lIed to target depth, and preparation for re-occupying
and deepening Site 989 were made. However, thc wind
speed conlinued to increase and at many times it exceeded
100 knots from north-north-east. anu remained at hun'i
eane force for at least 26 hours (extra-lropical hun'icane

force 2). By lhe morning ol' 30 September, the hip was

being battered by steep short-period waves, more lhan 20 m
high. and she was unable to mainulin position without risk
ing severe damage (Fig. 5). The ship's bridge took water
through a broken window, which eaused both radar to
fail and threatened the computers controIling the dynamic
positioning system. Numerous thnl. ters were III chanical1y
elamaged or became inoperable bccause ol' Ilooeling.ln spile
of reuuceel maneuverability, the ship was able to mainlain
heading in the wind and sea while being forced southwards
at a speed ol' up to 4 knots with an inereased potential of
col1iding with icebergs. When the storm abated to gale force
on 10ctober, lhe ship turned outhwards en roufe to Hali

fax. ova Scotia, for repairs. As a re ult of these untimely

events. only three of the planned six sites were drilled.

Drilling results

Sile 988

Site 988 is located 56 km east af the East Greenland coast,
within the norlhem drilJing transectEG66 (Figs 2, 4). The

ite was seJected to penetrate deepil' into the feather-edge
ol' the SDRS that overJie the tran ition zone between con
tinent and ocean crust. The primary drilling objective at
this site were to determine the composition. age and erup
tion environment of the SDRS in a position cJose to the
lcelanel-Greenland Ridge for comparison with the di tal

SDRS cored during Leg 152. Hole 988A wa drilled in

this location. but only to shallow depth (32 m below sea
floor; mbsf) where the elrill-pipe became stuck and broke.

A thi nial'er (0-10 mbsf) of Quatemary (?) glaciomarine
sediments unconformably overlie basaltie basement (igne

ous units I and 2). The glaciamarine ediments include

munded cobbles af gabbro, fine-grailled granite, aphyric
ba alt, and gneiss. Compacted diamiclon was not recov
ered at this site.

Two igneou flow units were recognised in the core recov
ereel ['rom the imerval 10-32 mbsf. Igneous unit I is a
plagioclase-pyroxene-olivine-phyric ba alt. Only the lower
contact was recovered: the thickness of the unit is between
19 anel 21 m. The unit has a massive aspect, is sparsely
vesicular and shows alteration of the glas y groundmass and
the sparsc olivine phenocry t . 19neous unit 2 (29-32 mhsf)
is, by contra t, highly to completely altered.

Shipboard X-ray fluorescence (XRF) data show that both

units have high blZr (0.12) and CelY (l .2) ratios, identi

cal to Tertiary ba alt from Iceland (Fig. 6). The low
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Fig. 6. N-MORB Ilormalised (SUI1 & McDonough. 1989) minor
element and trace-element spidergrams of eored basalls from tIle
SDRS along (he EG66 transects (Site ni!) and EG63 (Siles 915.
917.918.989. and 990). The Sit 917 dala include ollly. amples
with 6%-9'7<- MgO: samples with high h/Zr were excluded. The
tieids for basalls from Sire: 917 and 918 are hased on dala in
Larsen el af. (1994a) and Filton el al. (in press). The Site 988 lavas
are sifllilar lO Tertiary basalts from Iceland and coresby li Ild.
East Greenland (Larsen et al.. 19 9: Fillon el nf.. in press) alld
are considerably enriched in incolllpatible elements cOlllpared tu
Ihe lavas Ihe EG63 transec!.

deposit. . rather than overcompacled glacial lill

Two igneous flow units were recogni:ed inlhe core recov

ered from the interval 4-84 mbsl' (Hole 989B). From seis-

Sile 989

eonlent and low Mg# of igneous unit I (about 74 ppm and
0.50. respeclively) are eonsislenl with the evolved three
phase phenocryst assemblage ol' this basalt. Both units were

most likely emplaced as lava tlows, but the absence of an

upper contact in Unit I means that we cannat eliminale lhe

remote possihility that it is a. iiI. The highly oxidised aspeet
of unit 2 is eonsistent with cmplacernent as a flow in a
subaerial environmenr.

The relative enrichment in incompatihle elcments seen

at Site 988 (Fig. 6) is consiSlent with the pattern af enrich

menl along lhe pre ent day Reykjanes Ridge (Schilling.

1982) and within late Tertim'y ocean cru 'l soulh ol' Iceland
(DSDP sites 406-408; see Fig.2)

Palaeomagnelic dala for basalts al Site 98X were ohtained

using the shipboard cryogenic magnetomeler. The core has a

consiSlent reversed polarity with two exceptions. One nor

mal polarity reading was probably eaused hy two pieces of

core being inverted duting labelling and splilting. Another
interval af normal palarity is lacated in the highly altered
clay-rieh flow top material af unil 2 immediateJy below
lhe bottom of igneous unit I. The magnelic orientation af

lhi material wa. probably affeeled by the high dcgrce ol'

eeondary alteration observed. ar possibly by the drilling

proeess.

Site 989 is loeated about 40 km east ol' [he East Green

land eoast. It is one ol' lhe lhree drill sites planned for the

southern drilling transect EG63 (Figs 2. 3). Drilling al Leg
152. Siles Yl5 and 917, penetrated a thiek lava sequence
thal recorded developmellt from early eanlinental lilho

sphere (cru 'l?)-contaminated vo1cani m. through transi

ti 01131 picritie and tholeiilic volcani 111 contemporaneous

with break-up, into oceanie volcanism. Site 98Y was e

leeted to penelrale and sample lhe very oldest lavas af the
SDRSs that overlie the breakup unconformity and under
Iying, layered pre-rift crust. possibly prc-rirt sediments.
The primary driIling objeetives allhis sile were: (J) to de

lermine the straligraphy, composition, age, and eruption

environmenl nf the vo1canic rock above [he bl' ak-up un

conformilY; (2) to determine the nature and age nf the

break-up unconformity: and (3) lO delermine the nature
and defol1l1ation of the continenlal ba:ement and/ol' pre
rift sediments heneath the volc<Lnic sequence. Two holes.

9gYA and B were drilled al this location.

A thin Jayer (~ mbsf) af Quaternary(?) glaciomarinc

sediments unconformably overlies the hasaltic basemenl
(igneous units I and 2). The only material r covered eonsists
of diserelc rock fragmenls, including gneiss, aphyrie basalts/
metabasalts. qU<Lnzite and dolerite; fine-grained sedimcnls

were not recovered. The relalivel. easy penetr'ation of thc

sediment at Site 989 suggests that these are glaciomarine
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mic data, these are indicated to lie stratigraphically below
the lavas drilled at Site 917 and represent the oldest part of
the SDRS.

Igneous unit l is at least 69 m thick, the thickest lava
flow yet reported from a SDRS. The top of the flow was
not recovered. Unit 1 is essentially aphyric. The ground
mass consists of plagioclase, augite, magnetite, trace olivine
and mesostasis. Clay alteration is total for both mesostasis
and olivines, whereas plagioclases and augites are generally
fresh. It is characterised by uniform grain size, uniform
vesicularity, high mesostasis content and repeated bands
showing quench textures. These features indicate rapid
cooling during solidification throughout emplacement of
the entire lava flow. Unit 1 is interpreted as a compound
lava flow consisting of numerous individual sub-units
0.1-10 m thick. The large number of thin sub-units, to
gether with the absence of sharp flow contacts, may indi
cate both proximity to the eruptive vent and rapid eruption
of the entire lava flow. An upward decrease in the maxi
mum sub-unit thickness within igneous unit l may reflect
diminishing eruption rate with time during deposition of
this large flow.

Igneous unit 2 is at least 11 m thick, but the lower bound
ary was not penetrated. It is very massive, porphyritic with
phenocrysts of plagioclase, augite, and trace olivine in a
very fine-grained matrix. Olivine phenocrysts occur as indi
vidual disseminated grains that are now totally altered to
clay. Plagioclase and augite phenocrysts are fresh, com
monly strongly zoned and resorbed (plagioclase), and in
glomerocrystic clusters.

The two igneous units recovered at Site 989 are both
strongly depleted in a number of incompatible elements
such as Zr, Nb, Ti and P and presumably derived from a
depleted mantle source (Fig. 6). Both lava flows are com
posed of evolved basalt, which implies storage in a magma
chamber underlying this part of the vo1canic succession.
Similar crustal magma chambers were invoked for the lavas
in the Lower Series at Site 917, but these are enriched in Sr
and Ba, probably because of assimilation of a crustal com
ponent (Larsen et al., 1994a; Fitton et al., in press). The
low Sr and Ba contents in the Site 989 lavas preclude a
direct corre1ation with the lower series in Site 91710cated
only 4 km in down-dip direction.

Unit l recovered in both sites 988 and 989 appears to
carry a normal magnetic polarity. If confirmed, this will be
the first flow of normal polarity reported from the East
Greenland margin. Unit 2 appears to contain both normal
(top) and reversed magnetic polarity. The top part of the
flow was possibly remagnetised during the emplacement
ofthe normally magnetised unit 1. Confirmation ofthe mag
netic polarity must await further altemating field and ther
mal demagnetisation studies.

Site 990

Site 990 is located about 50 km east of the East Greenland
coast, within the southern drilling transect EG63. It was
one of three drill sites planned to complete the stratigraphic
sampling of the earliest vo1canism along this margin
(Figs 2, 3). The site was located at the position ofprevious
ODP Site 915 in order to penetrate more deeply into the
lava succession (only one lava flow unit was recovered in
Hole 915A). By expanded stratigraphic sampling it would
be possibie to test the hypothesis that Iceland-type oceanic
crustal accretion and steady-state production of Iceland
type tholeiites were initiated within this stratigraphic inter
val as indicated by the Hole 915 lava. Another important
objective at this site was to sample material suitable for
precise radiometric and magnetostratigraphic age deter
mination in order to assess the lenrh of a suspected hiatus
in vo1canic activity located between the middle and upper
series lavas at Site 917. One hole, Hole 990A was drilled
very close to Site 915 to a total depth of 325 mbsf.

Because the sedimentary section had been cored at Site
915 during Leg 152, Site 990 was washed to a depth of
182.0 mbsf and rotary cored below that level. Sediments
were recovered in the interval l 82.D-202.3 mbsf and sub
divided into two lithologic units termed lithologic unit I
and lithologic unit II. The ages of these are unknown, but
the ages of the overlying sediment and underlying basalt at
Site 915 suggest an early Eocene age (Larsen et al., 1994a).

Lithologic unit I is a ca1cite-cemented mixed-cobble con
glomerate, dominated by clasts of altered basalt, gabbro,
and dolerite; quartzite and siliciclastic siltstone form the
remainder of the cobbles. The cobbles are generally rounded
to well rounded and range in size from 4 to >12 cm in
diameter. The matrix is a poorly sorted silty sand, with angu
lar grains, sand-sized mudstone intraclasts and ca1cite ce
ment.

Lithologic unit II directly overlies basalt and is a clayey
volcaniclastic breccia, dominated by basaltic debris. Clasts
in the breccia are predominantly angular and composed of
dark yellowish brown, altered basaltic material. The sedi
mentological data suggests that unit I was deposited in a
high-energy environment, possibly a high-gradient stream, a
shallow, wave-influenced marine setting or a fan delta.

Additional sedimentary material, apparently not trans
ported, was recognised as red, brecciated to clayey material
on the tops of flow units within the basalt basement.

Thirteen vo1canic flow units were recognised below the
sedimentary units and down to 325 mbsf. Flows were
identified on the basis of changes in phenocryst assem
blage or the presence of weathered or vesicular flow tops.
Lava flows fall into one of three types: aa, pahoehoe, and
transitional. Pahoehoe flows dominate in the lower part of



the drilled sequence, whereas aa flows are ubiquitous in
the upper portion. The top of the vo1canic section at this
site (and the previously drilled Site 915) is deeply weath
ered and oxidised, indicating that eruption occurred subaer
ially with some time gap between successive flow units.

Flow units cored at Site 990 range from aphyric to highly
olivine or plagioclase-olivine-clinopyroxene-phyric basalt.
The olivine content decreases upwards in the section,
whereas both grain size and flow thickness increase up
wards. There is a subtle but systematic compositional var
iation in trace-element content from the base to the top of
the sequence (Le. decreasing Cr and Ni and increasing V,
Nb, Zr and Y). In general, the lavas are moderately
evolved with low trace-element abundances, and are geo
chernically similar to the single unit recovered from Site
915 and all units at Site 918 (72 km to the east; Fig. 6).
Lavas similar to the upper series cored at Site 917 (3 km to
the west) were not found, indicating that the transition
from the break-up related series to the Iceland-type tholei
itic series that dominates the oceanic SDRS is abrupt and
occurs over a stratigraphic interval of <100 m (seismic
correlation in Fig. 3).

Palaeomagnetic data for the basalts from Site 990 sug
gests the presence of a magnetic reversal between two nor
mally magnetised flows at the top of the drilled section
and the lower 11 reversely magnetised flows. This finding
of a magnetic reversal may have significant chronostrati
graphic importance and needs confirmation by onshore
laboratory work.

Conc1usions

Despite the significant loss of operational time because
of drilling problems, weather conditions and consequent
ship damage, extraordinary high recovery of core at three
critical sites provided the material to address several of the
high-priority objectives of the leg. However, the main tec
tonic objective of drilling through the break-up uncon
formity and sampling the pre-rift crust (presumably
sediments) was not fulfilled. Likewise, the important ob
jective of extensive sampling of the rift vo1canism close to
the Iceland hot spot track (EG66 transect) was only very
briefly addressed. The following are the initial, major re
sults of the cruise:

• A virtually complete record of the vo1canic evolution of
the East Greenland margin at latitude 63°N now exists.
This includes the earliest, depleted and continentally
contarninated, relatively deeply segregated magrnas,
through break-up related picritic and tholeiitic magmas
derived by shallower and larger degrees of melting, to a
steady-state oceanic magma series.
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• Two magnetic polarity reversals, the first ever recorded
from early Tertiary age vo1canic materials of East
Greenland, have been pre1iminary identified; in addi
tion fresh, feldspar-phyric flow units suitable for radio
metric dating have been recovered. These findings offer
the promise of a detailed and precise time scale for the
vo1canic activity during break-up.

• The geochernicai data indicate that Iceland mantie plume
component is more strongly expressed in the composi
tions of basalts at latitude 66°N compared with 63°N.
Together with evidence from DSDP Leg 81 (Hatton Bank,
Rockall Plateau) and aDP Leg 104 (Vøring Plateau),
significant information on the basic compositional struc
ture of the mantle melting regime that existed during the
initiation of the Iceland plume and break-up of the North
Atlantic has now been collected.
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